
Nebraska vs. Nevada (Sept. 1, 2007)

Nebraska Player Quotes - Postgame
Quarterback Sam Keller
On the offense today…
"Well I’ll tell you, our offensive line and running backs just did tremendous today.  It was really, really pleasing to sit 
back and watch those guys work. There were some pops and some good runs and you turn around and hear the 
crowd screaming.  It was just a lot of fun to be back out there playing again and I’m just so proud of our offensive line 
and running backs, they really set the tone today."

On his first game as a Husker…
"I’ll tell you what, I had some butterflies, but that’s to be expected.  It was just really, really nice to be out there playing 
again. I can’t even tell you how good it felt to be out there running and offense and it had been a long time coming.  
I’m just pleased that it’s here and I got the first one under my belt." 

On the Nebraska running game…
"Well obviously you saw we were very powerful up front, very physical.  We can go either way.  We know we can pass 
and we got the horses to throw to, but today the tempo was set by the offensive line and the running backs running 
the ball. To have that dimension is just fantastic for a quarterback.  I’m very pleased with where our offense is at right 
now.  It was a great way to come out and set the table."

On the Nebraska run/pass ratio…
"That definitely developed as it went.  Nevada, this team is the same team that brought Miami down to the wire last 
year and they pose challenges through the air and they pose challenges up front, but we found out early that we could 
just jam it down through there and get yards on the ground. So that became our focus in the second quarter when we 
came back after the turnover and just came right back down and got some points on the board. It was just a beautiful 
thing to see our offensive line and running backs work."

On the interception and if it factored in on the next run series…
"No I don’t think so.  Our plan was just to run the ball in that drive and get right back on the board and get right 
back after them.  We really wanted to see where our running game could take us in that drive. It was an unfortunate 
turnover and those happen, learn from it and move on.  The running game was just oustanding today."

I-Back Marlon Lucky
On the offensive line...
"The offensive line did a great job today, as well as the tight ends and quarterbacks.  It was pushing the off the ball 
and Coach (Callahan) wanted to pound it."
 
On running as an emphasis today...
"Coach Callahan likes to play it out first and see what the defense has and just goes out and plays after that."  
 
On Quentin Castille..
"Quentin had a good game today for his first game as a freshman, he played his butt off, as well as our other backs."


